Local Holiday Artful Collecting!

St. Petersburg Second Saturday ArtWalk on December 10.

The Waterfront Arts District Central Arts District, EDGE District, Grand Central District, and the Warehouse Arts District become one arts destination for the St. Petersburg Second Saturday ArtWalk on December 10 from 5 to 9 p.m. Gifts of original art are overwhelmingly appreciated. Be the first to see new affordable works of art, as ArtWalk is Opening Night where many galleries and studios premiere new works. It's impossible to take in the entire ArtWalk in one night! Plan to drive, walk, or take the trolleys to visit the districts of your choice. Free ArtWalk trolleys encompass the arts districts. Download the map and list of participants to plan your festive artful evening at https://stpeteartsalliance.org/artwalk.

The Leslie Curran Gallery & ARTicles proudly presents the exhibition In Intimate Concert: Carol Mickett & Robert Stackhouse opening for Second Saturday ArtWalk, December 10, 6-9 p.m.

St. Petersburg residents Carol Mickett and Robert Stackhouse were selected for the very first Arts Alliance MUSE Ambassador's Award. They are known around the world for producing large-scale drawings, paintings, prints, sculpture, and monumental installations. Their commitment to our town is immeasurable, and this is a rare opportunity to experience their work in Lesley Curran’s intimate gallery. The collaborative artists’ new project combines iconic imagery of water and the moon. As an installation, the work reminds us that our world, as do we, moves in intimate concert.
St Petersburg welcomes Behar + Peteranecz: Architecture’s new headquarters in the Warehouse Arts District

Art & Design is a core tenant of the newly established St. Petersburg Area Economic Development Corporation housed in the St Petersburg Chamber. Behar + Peteranecz invites you to their opening reception in their new location 2430 Terminal Drive South during ArtWalk from 5-8 pm on Dec. 10. You will also see large-scale photography by Henthorne, who will be attending.

In the Spirit - Holiday Giving!

Nuri, the NOMAD Art Bus had made its last run! For nearly three years she’s helped the NOMAD team of teaching artists deliver “art for all” to thousands of families in the Tampa Bay area. A donor, who has seen all the joy she has brought to the community, has agreed to MATCH ALL DONATIONS up to $25,000 so that NOMAD can replace the bus. Over the past 2 weeks people have donated nearly $5,000 on line. If you can you help out with a donation, your name will be painted in a special spot on the new bus to mark your support for the NOMAD Art Bus v.2 Here’s where you can donate:
http://www.nomadartbus.org